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This veteran jurist and writer passed to the
other shore, at the ripe age of 81 years, from his
home in Chicago, Ill., on Nov. 7.1897. This closes
an active physical career devoted to literature, law

The Chicano daily papers gave prominence to
his passing away. The Daily Chronicle of Nov. 8.
contained the following notice :
' • One of the oldest and best known attorneys and
writers in this country. ex-Judge Edmund S. Hol
brook, died yesterday morning at his home. 4441
Champlain avenue. With the members of his
family and a few friends at his bedside the vener
able jurist passed away at 2:30 o'clock. His end
was quiet and peaceful, and the attending physi
cians give the cause of death as that of old age
alone. For two months past he had been ill. but
managed to move around the house and even take
a short trip downtown until Monday, Nov. I.
when he was obliged to take to his bed. From
that time he gradually grew weaker, and when l.e
was told he had but a short time to live, he ba Ie
good-by to his family."
Dr. Thomas, of Chicago, conducted the funeral
services at the family residence, which were at
tended by a large number of the old citizens. The
burial at Oakwoods Cemetery was private. Judges
Tuley. Shephard. Wallace and Bradwell. Daniel
Evans. J. Steils. and Willis M. Hitt were the hon
orary pall-bearers.
One by one the old war-horses of Spiritualism
are passing to the other shore to join the great
majority, where the angels await them ‘at the
portals."
•- I»■ «
MIGHT!

and the spiritual philosophy. He was a veteran
of the Mexican war and during the past 50 years
resided in Illinois.
It was at his residence that the present editor of
the Philosophical Journal witnessed almost
the first manifestations of physical phenomena
that he had ever seen—over a quarter of a century
since.

No. 51.

TENT OF (IIAKUTEK.

I design right here, to declare myself emphati
cally in favor of spiritual circles, as a prime factor
among Spiritualists intent upon learning wisdom
from on high. How? by cultivating the impres
sional and intuitive powers, as well as the still
more tangible phase of direct communication, in
the conscious, as well as unconscious trance.
Those who have "outgrown " the circles, and have
conceived a strong prejudice against an occasional
unconscious trance, are as I apprehend the case,
living far in the rear of their privileges.
We often read phrases like the following:
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"Seekingphenomena in circles;" "drawing around appear in itself, the more strictly it becomes 4
us that class of spirits;" "failing to grasp the matter of principle ? If our opportunities sooie
transcendental phases of this grand philosophy;” times appear very small, viewed in the light of
•the sublime wisdom of the higher heavens." etc. this grand truth, they become the mightiest tests
Now it is an easy matter to prate familiarly about of all, of our daily growth in character.
Thos. H. B. Cotton
eaving the first principles and going on to perfec
tion ; leaving the phenomenal work for those who
need it; " but as for us who are advanced in
FATE AM) FREEWILL.
scientific culture and philosophic attainment, we
want something higher, and better suited to our
" What is to be will be.” is a familiar statement
stage of advancement."
with many when something quite out of the com
It causes me fo think of Cora L. V. Richmond s mon has occured. and there are many of limited
account of "John Wesley's search for heaven.” experience who declare that everyone is free-that
which I recollect reading several years ago. He faith and luck are only superstitious terms. Some
was permitted to soar from sphere to sphere, and again assert that weare destined for a certain end,
above, in the transcendent brightness, and the —following out a definite and defined plan laid out
dazzling glory, each succeeding one. surpassing in our genesis—while others maintain that weare
the rest. The effect upon the stranger, however, all free agents.
was external. It failed to give him that satisfac
Both of these arguments cannot be correct, aud
tion that his soul craved. And the farther he went yet there may be elements of truth in each. It is
among these scenes of glory, the more lost and usual to consider fate as ill-fortune, doom, or ill
forlorn he became; until in despair he cried out
luck,—but this is not correct, for there may also
"what’s the matter? Why does this sublime be a fate for good. The word fate is derived from
grandeur and glory fail to give me peace and com
fatum—that which is spoken—and in ordinary
fort?" Just then a missionary spirit approached
language means the decree of God by which the
him, and pointing earthward, directed his eye far
course of events is fixed, inevitable, and unaltera
down amid the scenes he had left below, saying,
ble necessity—a fixed destiny depending upon a
" Go! seek amid struggling mortals, where distress
and privation cry aloud for sympathy and aid. Superior Cause, and uncontrolable by man. Des
tiny in ordinary language means the fate. lot.
There in the path of duty learn the way of peace,
doom, or fortune appointed, allotted or predeter
and find rest and refreshment for your weary and
mined for each person, or his ultimate fate. Crabb
hungry soul."
thus discriminates between destiny, fate, lot and
Now what was the matter with Wesley that he
doom :
wandered in vain among those spheres of the
All these terms are employed with regard to hntuan
higher heavens with all their resplendent glory
which are not under one's control; destiny is used In
and dazzling brightness ? Is not the question events
regard to one’s station and walk in life: fate, in regard to
already answered ? Was he not as a matter of what one suffers : lot. in regard to what one possesses: and
fact, troubled with the same disorder that afflicts doom is that portion of one’s destiny or fate which depend'
you and me. dear reader ? He had spent all his upon the will of another: destiny is marked out. ful' it
fixed, the lol is assigned, the doom is passed. It was the
life telling others what to do. imagining that destiny
of JuliusCwsar to act a great part in the world.and
thereby he would secure the greatest happiness to establish a new form of government at Home: it
for his own soul in the “eternal world." Preach his/ate at last to die by the hands of tlie assassin*, the
ing instead of doing. This is the fatal mistake of chief of whom had been his avowed friends: had he been
with a humbler lot than that of an empire, he
the so called Spiritualists of this generation. contented
might have enjoyed honors, riches and a long life: hit
Doing instead of preaching. This is the great doom was sealed by t he last step which he took in making
desideratum. We need not wait to fly from sphere himself Emperor. 11 is not permitted for us to enquire
to sphere, amid the higher heavens and meet some Into our future destiny : it is our duty to submit to our
fate, to be contented with our lot. aiid prepared for our
wandering missionary to point us earthward. We doom.
A parent may have great influence over the destiny
are here already.
of Ills child by the education he gives to him. or the prin
True, with many of us, the pressure and strug ciples lie instills into Ills mind. There are many who owe
gling are against tremendous odds. The same their unhappy fate entirely to the want of early habitant
poverty which we deplore in others, in many cases piety : riches or property may be assigned to us as our lot.
afflicts ourselves, and binds us as it were, hand and
Probably the above is the best quotation we
foot, in fetters of iron. But we have this grand could give, and with the statement, “ which are
truth to console us, that is only where much is not under one's control," we entirely agree. But
required at our hands. If opportunity is small for let us examine the subject from an astrological
us to use our time and muscle in behalf of the point of view.
As astrologers, we know that each child enters
suffering ones around us. lest in doing so we de
prive ourselves of food and shelter, there yet this world under certain limitations, the chief being
remains this that we can do; we can throw our its environment, which affords opportunity. For
souls' best thought and energy into the task of the first seven years of the child's life, and often
encouraging others who are better able to go on much longer, it has practically no control over its
surroundings, and often to a great extent its future
in the good work.
Besides, how many of the so-called rich and depends upon the environment it has fallen into;
poor among professing Spiritualists have never we therefore judge the child's fate by the Moon,
happened to appropriate this precious gem of which in true Astrology rules the personality.
thought, namely, that the smaller any act may The environment we judge by the mid-heaven, nnd
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hv the nadir-zenith, these two points being in
^nnection with the parents. But the ego of the
or the individuality, we judge from the Sun.
fnd from these two factors. Sun and Moon, we
guage the amount of free-will possessed with
which to'conquer fate.
It is true that we are fated, but it is fate for
good, which is our destiny. We were destined to
expand aud grow in harmony with the Divine
Law...... While we disobey the law. and depart
from the high road to love and wisdom, we sow
the seeds of discord and come under the Moon’s
line of fate. Saturn is the reaper, the husband
man who reaps just what has been sown. The
whole plan is divine and beautiful. We reap just
what we sow, and this is eternal justice. Through
ignorance we err, but by experience we gain know!
edge, and with knowledge comes power, and with
power, liberty.
There is no death, but simply change of condi
tion ; but with this change we do not escape the
fruits of what we have sown. So in a sense we are
free to choose between good and evil, and our
choice constitutes our fate....But directly we
assert our personal will, which comes from the
Moon, and go against the law of harmony, then we
come under what we call a cruel fate, and suffer
through this inharmony and rebellion and so in
truth we suffer from ourselves, and when we rise
above the lunar influence and stand with the glori
ous Sun o’erhead, and the Moon beneath our feet,
we have then become wise, and rule our stars.
Wo have all now reached that stage where we
must choose for ourselves the path we shall tread,
and we may work for the Sun or the moon, and
with each birth, if we progress, we shall place our
Sun higher and higher in the heavens aud come
more and more under its puwer, which is a power
for good. We cannot cheat our fate: eventually
it will overtake us, for the Moon resides in a house
of fluctuation, while the Sun is fixed ; ami what we
fail to accomplish iu this life will be woven into
the web of destiny and me'et us in the time to come,
and so now is the day of salvation: now is the
time to resolve to conquer fate and sow the seeds
that will bloom into perfect fruit in the future;
now is the time to put the Moon under foot and
merge the personal into the Divine Will : NOW is
the time to extricate the mind from the plane of
the senses and elevate it into all that is refined and
beautiful, and thus escape the hell of worry, mis
ery and sorrow.
Oh ! student of this wise philosophy, whose des
tiny is in the skies; that he who runs may read,
this is the true Astrology which teaches us how lo
conquer fate! This is the wisdom which shall,
quickly set us free ! it points the way to peace
and rest. As we rise to the surface of the lunar
waters, all we need is the energy to place our foot
upon the step of Mars and rise into the mental
plane of Saturn, there to be clothed with the pure
while garment of Venus and devote our life to the
Great Spirit, and be bathed in tbe golden light of
the glorious Sun : then the wings of Mercury will
unfold anil swiftly we shall tly to the Uranian
height* where we may attain to that full con
£.iousn‘'SB of «>* our acquired wisdom: then our
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fate will be one with all those who have sought
this love and wisdom ; and our destiny will have
clothed us with the consummation garment that
we all are now seeking under the name of Immor
tality.— Modern Astrology.
TIIE .'NEXT PROGRESSIVE STEP.
Hr Spirit John Iterpoet. ihmutb the nmnl>m of Mr» M T Lenfter

The spirit of the age is that of progress. A
spirit that is manifested in every department of
human affairs and in every line of human thought.
Conservatism and Liberalism meet, and the vant
age ground is gained only by that side and power
which is vitalized by the spirit of the age. We do
not decry or deny the value of true Conservatism
which, in its essential principles, holds fast to all
that is of good, of truth, or of worth in existing
institutions, or in past records and traditions
Such conservatism is worthy of its name, in
conserving all that is of usefulness to mankind,
but a conservatism that is opj>osed to liberalism,
to progress and to the advance of truth, and which
only holds for mankind tbe fossilized traditions
and customs of a by-gone age, is rather an hin
drance to human advancement, and a foe to human
happiness.

But in the progressive march of the age. ill
such old fogy ism must be left far behind and the
great army of human thinkers who are borne
onward by tlie power of the spirit will have no
time nor desire to dully with aught that tends tu
hold them to the decaying systems and crumbling
ruins of error and fear. The world is moving on,
and neither layman nor priest can stay its march
Spiritualism, as a grand revelation of imtm•rtal.
individualized, sentient life came to earth less than
fifty years ago; came ami planted its beacon light*
overall this land and across the sea
Its advent
marked the progress of an era of revelation and
of thought that was destined to quietly but surely
revolulionize old forms and systems of worship,
of opinion, of custom, and of existence itself.
Before its coming man held tenaciously to the
past. contented to think as his fathers thought, to
do as his fathers did, to dread innovation, to shirk
investigation, to shrink from inquiry.
Man re
garded death then as an evil, and the tomb as the
horror of darkness into which he must go and
remain until the final day of all thi’ earth.
In the old days, ere Spiritualism turmsl on the
light and revealed all tbe errors and fallacies of
custom and opinion that prejudice and folly and
error had fastened upon human beings, woman
was regarded mostly as a chattel, slave or play
thing for the sterner sex. As an equal, few men
regarded her. as a creature of strong brain (lower
and of intelligent ability 1 jr the accomplishment
of works that would tell in the history of com
munities and of nations, men refused to consider
her. In the sick nxim. tho hospital, the Sunday
school, the church social, the home and the nurs
ery. as nurse, devotee, worker, teacher, wife and
housemaid- all honorable positions and not to be
decried she was conceded her place. But as phy
sician. artist, preacher, lawyer, or as a laborer ’in
any of the professions and fields of activity now
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open to her, she was denied a position or an oppor
tunity to reach the world.
Since tbe advent of Spiritualism all this has
been changed. Tbe spirit of research and of
‘•nquiry is abroad. Human beings dared to think
for themselves. Tradition and custom are han
died without gloves, and weighed for their true
■worth, and unless they contain the elements of
truth, of usefulness and stability, they are rele
gated to oblivion. True, there are spasmodic
attempt- made by tbe bigots and the non progres
sionist. now and then to stay tbe tide of research,
and to block the car of progress, but these efforts
to bold the world back are futile, and they event
ually react in disaster upon those who put them
forth.
Woman in the present day is showing her talent,
expressing her capabilities, and developing her
genius; as physician, surgeon, preacher, lawyer,
artist, mechanic, inventor and scientist. She is
taking her place in the world and holding it well,
and man. as a class, looks on and wonders to find
that she has so much more in her head and soul
than he ever dreamed.
Humanity has taken many progressive steps
within the last half century. What is to be the
next progressive step in the history of mankind ?
Spiritualism is here, what does it portend? Before
another progressive step can be taken there must
be some clearing away of old debris, and an
adjustmentof the new lines of thought to the facts
that have been revealed to the race. The accumu
lations of centuries have not yet been all disposed
of nor will they be when the Twentieth century
dawn-. but the clearing work must go on through
the years, until errors and superstitions, follies
and crim«-s have melted away before the light of
knowledge, of wisdom and of Truth. Before this
work shall all be accomplished many progressive
steps will have been taken by the world.
To our mind the next essential and vitalizing
progressive step will be made by Spiritualism
itself through its active and conscientious agencies
on earth. This will be two fold in its character
and consisting of an able and utter confusion aud
defeating of its enemies without its ranks, who in
the name of theolo. y. science or materialism com
bat its claims and belittle its worth, and this can
he accomplished by Spiritualists organizing for
active work, harmonizing their forces, and collect
ing and presenting their facts in a proper manner
to the world " Eternal vigilance" must be main
tained in this direction and every onslaught met
by |>ersiatent and dignified rebuke and rebuttal.
The other part of the two fold work to be done
by Spiritualism in its progressive step a step
that when taken will prove to Is* a stop of progress
for all mankind will be within its own ranks and
will Consist of a thorough weeding out of the false
lives, the charlatans, the fakirs, and the lawless
elements that infest it and who are a curse to all
things that they besmirch with their unclean
touch And this cleansing and purging process
must and will take place, whoever may be wounded
in the fray - for truth must ever maintain against
error. knowledge against ignorance, wisdom
against folly, and right conquer over wrong.

Spiritualism per sr is clean, noble, uphf.
full'of exalting power. It is the grand 4^
Revelation that bears its glad tidings of gr^ V
to a waiting world. The barnacles that cling
are unsightly and unworthy a place by its '
these must be stricken of! and left to foutuu,*
the dark waters of oblivion to which they heir/
In the next progressive step this will be ao,/
plished and the whole world will rejoice u £
defeat of falsehood and the unmasking ol lay *
THE SOI L'N TKAAMTIOV

In the dim silence of a lonely night
A human soul went forth aud sped away.
Leaving Ite earth-form, it rose from sight
To catch the odors of Immortal day.
So swift it sped no open door
Gave egr<»s to the depart ing soul.
Yet doors and walls melted dew-1 ike
The restless power of its control before.
Heavy witli grief, their sorrowing, tear-dlmniedeju
Saw but the shadow fall, and knew not bow,
A spirit form, radiant as heaven's sun-lit skies,
Could Its new birth with life endow
To break from sickness earth's grievous bands
Tbat held It so long to slavish dread,
A nd joyously reached tip to outst retched hands
By loved hallowed spirits led.
Time could not fetter its immortal part;
Earth lost its hold and ceased to be:
Divinity succeeded, and with trembling heart
It touched Eternity!
Out of its bondage of sin-sick feeble clay.
It passed on its journey all alone.
Swifter than light it sped away
Into the great unknown.
Through space and sky and viewless air
The spirit rose from out the night.
Leaving no footprints nor weight of care
Only a luminous veil of light.
Alas ! sad hearts, ye wait the morn—
The grey light streaming far away:
The spirit you mourn has met the IlawnThe soul s immortal bay.
Summerland, Cal.
Bishop A Hz»u
CALLED BACK TO LIFE.

1 have read the book, " Mediumistic Experience
of John Brown,” with much pleasure, and it re
minds me of the many like experiences of my on
dear husband in years past, who was a clairvoywi.
psychometrist, lecturer and healer. I will relate
one of his experiences, which is one among hire
dreds of others just as remarkable.
The lady who is the subject of this sketch, wm
a former patient of Dr. Stevens while living it
Janesville, but had moved to Milwaukee, and wm
living there at the time. I cannot give the dale,
for my memory, with regard to dates, is failing,
but the circumstances are correct, I think.
My husband awakened early one morning and
said ; " I mi/Kt go to Milwaukee, and that quickly
I don’t know what for." He took the first mom
Ing train, and on arriving there, went straight 10
the house occupied by Mr. Nathan Sanborn. As Ire
entered the gate, the city doctor met him and uk
to him : " Dr. Stevens. you have come too late
Mrs. Sanborn has had the third congestive chill;
and is dead, I never knew a jierson to live throng!
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.be third congestive chill." Dr. Steven's reply
was. “I have come to save her."
The son met him at the door and said to him.
•• Dr . Stevens you have come too late, mother is
dead.” Dr. Stevens said to him. "1 have come to
save her." As he passed to the room where the
supposed dead woman lay. the husband met him
and said, "Dr. Stevens you have come too late,
Sophia has gone." Dr.Stevens said. “I have come
to save her." Many of the neighbors were in the
room, whom he requested to go out. Only the
husband of the lady remained as witness. He
examined the lady who was cold—no breath, no
pulse, no heart-beat, but to all outward appear
ances. dead. He took the cold hands in his. and
calling her name commanded her three times to
come back. Suffice it to say. in one half hour, the
lady was sitting up in bed eating cracker and
drinking tea.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanborn have both been to my
bouse on a visit since that time, and I presume
they are. alive to-day. As Dr. Stevens left Mr.
Sanborn's house with the intention of returning
home on the noon train, he was led by his guide
into a part of the city where he had never been
r
and 'Dto a house where a German family
lived. In the middle of the room stood a crib
with a babe in it, apparently dying, the parents
and friends standing around weeping. Dr. Stevens
took the babe in his arms caressed it a short time
and laid it in its crib, when it looked up and
smiled, and lived. These things were published
in one of the Milwaukee papers at the time.
Olive A. Stevens.
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bright spots on the page of time, and a Sunday
meeting brought old friends face to face, and added
new ones reaching for the bread of life on the
spiritual tree, and tbe two worlds echoed each
others joys and prayers in the hearts and minds ot
many.
October found me at Pittsburg. Pa,, at the First
Spiritual Church, among thinkers, inquirers,
believers and skeptics, and with very many choice
friends. While there. I met The<jdore Price and
heard him after my time closed. He gave "plat
form tests " that seemed to be generally acknowl
edged, and one of them created quite a demonstra
tion of enthusiasm. His lecture was brief, as
time was short, but he got down to the practical,
and was well received.
From Pittsburg I touched Smithton. 39 miles
east, and winnowed a Sunday through the spirit
ual screen, with the help of a splendid choir, and
appreciative hearers. Rev. Covert of "Anti"
fame—the noted medium killer—is known at
Smithton. His wife lives but a few miles from
there, and—you may guess the rest.
Back to Pittsburg. 1 shared the hospitality of
Brother and Sister Hughes, flitted about awhile
and lit down in Titusville, where Brother and
Sister Kates were making sunshine out of clouds
and memories, hopes and revelations, and voices
from the land of silence.
I surprised all, and heard these two preachers
shake the tree of life and bring down sweet fruit
to hungry pilgrims. A visit to the home of M. R.
Rouse, and a rest with ex-Mayor Wm. Barnsdall,
and a tender gaze over the valley of years, where
tbe life and spiritual glory of Sirs. E L. Watson
bad shone resplendent, and where the light of
CHRISTMAS BOUNTY.
Spiritualism had its noon time 25 yearsago, where
Jonathan Watson was known as the ten million
At Christrnastlde the open hand
aire; where Jerome Fuller wrought his spiritual
Scatters Its bounty o’er sea and land,
And none are left to grieve alone.
magic in many ways: where O. P Kellogg starFor love Is heaven, and claims Its own
tied and won the skeptic with his remarkable elo
M E. S.
quence. wit and logic, and where now the echoes
tremble up the steeps of time, all fell into my
WHS1DE JOTTI.WGN.
spirit with a wealth of meaning and sentiment,
Since the close of the ever memorable camp sweet, sad yet attractive and prophetic.
From Titusville to Meadville I was the guest of
season of 1897 at Lily Dale. N. Y.. the swift weeks
have hurried away with their lights and shades, Hon. A. Gaston. President of Cassadaga Lake
carrying the records of achievement into the re
Free Asssociation and .Mayor of his own city.
turnless past, yet holding all in the psychic chain Here is the Unitarian College where ministers are
made to order: where .Miss Marie Sprague is un
that binds the ages in “one eternal now
The camp closing was full of promise, and aglow dergoing her transformation out of Spiritualism
with light and love. To us (Mrs. Howe and me) into Unitarianism. and. if she is like other clar.
we may expect to see her an intellectual divine
the climax of life's experiences was in the remark
able sittings with the Bangs sisters. July 22, at and a spiritual iceberg; for such is the tendency
which we received a perfect life like picture of our and influence of that institution. Prof. Barrett
daughter. Maude, executed within three hours, in and Rev. T. E. Allen are the only exceptions that
our presence, in broad daylight, without visible have come to my knowledge, of all the graduates
material of any kind with which to do the work of that theological school. They may not all openly
The perfect expression of every characteristic of renounce and denounce Spiritualism, but they
her features, the life coIoih and exquisite shad
freeze it out and silently ignore it. This fact
inga, and the answer Io my mental request, and should emphasize the importance of having up-tothe absolutely fraudproof conditions obtaining, date schools under the direction of pronounced
make if » perpetual marvel, and supreme delight and unyielding Spiritualists. From Meadville I
reached home Nov. Hi. and found Mrs. Howe and
A visit to Titusville to commemorate the transi Hubert doing well, while I continue to cough the
tion <>f HenO'
well known at Lily nights away and wearily greet the morning.
Dale. Er'c- n" aD^ Titusville, added also some
Lyman C. Howe.
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THE EMPIRE OF THE SPIRIT.

For thousands of years, the establishment of a
government of peace and righteousness on the
earth has been the hope of men. Prophets and
seers, have been influenced by advanced spirits
in all ages, to foretell that glad day, when oppres
sion shall cease, and the world's Jubilee should be
celebrated, when there would be a noble humanity,
a beniticient government, and a time of universal
prosperity and happiness. This has been the hope
and desire of all nations, people and tongues, when
the energies of humanity are economized and the
government will be wise and good. Then the
jjeople would all be happy and prosperous, enjoy
ing all that skill and knowledge could produce.
What a grand transformation scene that would
be—the actual "brotherhood of man.” True,
man's nature will have to be changed, he must be
brought in touch with new- mental conditions, and
reach tbe plane of actual knowledge of universal
law. experiencing a real transformation of his
entire nature and social relations.
This can only be reached by universal develop
ment-—the culmination of all human experience—
the very essence of all human evolution.
This glorious age is coming—the angelic mes
sage of " peace on earth, and good will to man ”
will be realized! That annunciation from "the
spheres" will be realized in the coming 20th
century. Even now we hear the rumbling of the
wheels of progress. The world is ripe for the
change. The "grinding" process is going on.
and the cries of millions for deliverance are
ascending to Heaven ! Revolutions are no doubt
already preparing, and the reconstruction of
society is inevitable Tyranny and oppression is
but goading men on to the crisis. Relief will come.

and whether by bullets or ballots it matters Oot
The great jubilee will emancipate the toiling mji
lions, and usher in the day of millennial glory.
Church and State must go, at the bidding of the
mental force now evolving the new order of things;
The corrupt and effete institutions of the past and
present, must give way to the on-rolling tide of
human progress, and perfection.
Spiritualism, “ the stone cut out of the moun
tains without hands,” will break in pieces all the
dynasties of oppression, all the musty creeds and
dogmas, political and religious, and rear "the
Temple of the New,” on the ruins of the Old.
This is the work of the spirit world and will be
accomplished, for the "old things must pass away
and all things become new." The New Era of
earth, the 20th century, will usher in the glorious
future, regulate the affairs and relations of human
ity, and inaugurate the great universal common
wealth, by spirit power and spirit inspiration!
Then “ righteousness shall cover the earth as the
waters cover the sea,"and humanity perfected and
glorified shall rule this world in righteousness.
THE CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL.

Of all the “festival days” in the religious cal
endar, none has such a strong hold apon the civil
ized world, whether religious or secular, as Christ
mas Day. This is no doubt due to the fact that it
appeals to the heart—to the generous, loving,
universal heart of man. It expands, to include
other lives to make them warm, glad and happy.
It points commemoratively to the advent of the
babe in Bethlehem, as the representative of a new
era of the world, now 19 centuries past. It also
points suggestively to the advent of a newer era—
that of universal human brotherhood—that of the
administration of the Spirit, in the affairs of the
world—that of exalted manhood and womanhood
and all the train of blessings which will follow the
uplifting and ennobling of the human race—that
of the triumph of good over evil, right over might,
justice over wrong, and liberty over oppressionwhen the "golden rule” shall be fully realized.
The World has long been travailing in pain,
awaiting deliverance, and the day we now hail
prospectively, is the birthday of the sons of God
and sons of men. who "shall rule the world in
righteousness, and judge with equity." Then the
angelic choir may well chant the song about “glad
tidings of great joy " and "peace and good
to men."
What a contrast with the present selfish and
mammon-loving age ! Even in prospect we hail it
with delight, and long for its realization.
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TIIE CHRISTMAS TREE.

At this joyous season, we hail the Christmas
Tree, with its crop of shining fruit, blossoming
almost at the very top. and ripening all over the
boughs, clear to the bottom. How sweet are the
memories of the past, in childhood's days! How
refreshing the thought! This reminds us of what
Charles Dickens wrote about his Christmas times
in childhood. He said:
Among the later toys and fancies hanging there
—as idle often and less pure—be the images once
associated with the sweet old Waits, the softened
music in the night, ever unalterable'. Encircled
by the social thoughts of Christmas time, still let
the benignant figure of my childhood stand un
changed ! In every cheerful image and sugges
tion that the season brings, may the bright star
that rested above the poor roof, be the star of all
the world ! A moment's pause. 0, vanishing tree,
of which the lower boughs are dark to me as .vet,
and let me look once more! I know there are
blank spaces on thy branches, where eyes that I
have loved have shone and smiled, from which
they are departed. If Age be hiding for me in
another SPIRITUAL triumph.
the unseen portion of thy downward growth. 0.
In Middletown, N. Y., Rev. Chas. M. Winchester, may I with a gray head, have a child's heart, a
trustfulness and confidence !
had been giving lectures in favor of Spiritualism. child's
Now. the tree is decorated, with bright merri
Evangelist Geil then denounced it in a caustic ment. and song, and dance, and cheerfulness.
sermon. A reply was announced and about 900 And all are welcome. Innocent and welcome be
persons assembled to listen to it. The Hon. they ever held, beneath the branches of the
Luther R. Marsh, a law-partner of the late Daniel Christmas Tree, which cast no gloomy shadow !
But. as it sinks into the ground. I hear a whisper
Webster, occupied the chair, and gave a telling going through the leaves: "This in commemo
speech in which he proved beyond cavil that the ration of the law of love and kindness, mercy and
claims of Spiritualism are true, and that the compassion. This, in remembrance of me !"
Evangelist Geil was beating the air and showing
~ ~~~ SPIRIT! ALITT.
his own ignorance.
The Forum, a local paper, says that Mr. Win
Let us consider how far we ourselves have
chester is an able and fluent speaker, and that his advanced in spirituality before we have the pre
many telling points, at times, roused the audience sumption to dictate how others should live. It is
so very easy to mark out the way that others
to the highest pitch of enthusiasm, and adds :
.
should walk in. forgetting, perchance, that we
Mr. Winches:er has made many addresses in this may need a little advice ourselves. If each indi
city, but it is safe to say that at no time in his vidual Spiritualist would study his or her inner
history has he gained for himself more credit and self—the secret-self more thoroughly—then there
respect from thinking, educated men. than by his would not be the need of so much good advice that
address of last Sunday evening.
we consider necessary to give others, for by each
one living a pure, clean life, the whole spiritual
Doing Goop.—This is the time for doing good world would be revolutionized.
Why cannot the Spiritualists set their standard
not preaching about, it. but actually doing it.
so high that the finger of scorn cannot possibly be
Read the article by Mr. Cotton, on page 802; and pointed at them, so that they one and all can say
then bless some one by your doing something for now, indeed, lias the truth and reality of Spirit
humanity. The act will rebound and bring great ualism prevailed? But we must first become pure
in heart, so as to teach others the way. and that
blessings back to you as well.
they will be willing lo hear our words. See to it
that while we call ourselves Spiritualists, we be
Just think of it.—One dollar will get the come spiritualized. —Hanntr of Light.
sweet are the songs the angels si ng,
willinvlv works their true helping hand;
Sf,« rrow can sadden the message they bring
\ message of love from the dear Summerland.
Soirits of forms we mourned as dead
Are beckoning kindly to hail us again.
"Shall we greet them in love, or shall we instead
‘ Turn a deaf ear to their loving refrain ?
Are mystical myths of ages long past
More sacred than truths which all may know ?
Shall follies of earth be made to outlast
True wisdom with heavenly love aglow ?
Children of earth, how can you refuse
A message of love from the lost wbo are found
Such a glorious Ikmhi why will you abuse
By turning away from the heavenly sound ?
As for me, mine ear is straining to hear.
And my heart is enthralled with that angelic song,
Which makes immortality lucidly clear
And gives me sweet peace as I journey along.
Then, bark to that song, O. children of earth :
Hark and be glad for the new day is nigh :
When, righteousness reigning, joy shall have birth.
And Earth be united to Heaven for aye.
Bangor. Wash.
j. Makion Galk.

Pint osoi’Hicau Journal for three months ilk
weeks) in,° lhe homes of
y°ur liberal
juded friends. What better holiday present can
you make
ma"*’ them ?

i-v He who is good will become better, and he
who is bad will become worse; for virtue, vice
and time never stop in this material sphere.
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The Shaker Indian*.

The Philosophical JoUftjal
The HevieuJer

There Is mourning among tbe
American Advance - Thought,
Indian tribes in Western Washington
on
viccult subjects. London: H. A.
over tbe "death " last week, of John
Copley.
Canniogtown, E. 304 pp.. on
Slocum, the prophet of the Indian
heavy
paper,
cloth bound. Price. $1.
Shakers. He was sick five year* ago.
For
sale
at
thi*
office.
and passed into a trance from which
This volume is a collection of some
he emerged In three days. He then
of the best article* by America’s lead
sat up in bed. his face radiant with ing minds. including. "Heaven and
‘miles and declared he bad been to Hell," by Judge Edmonds ; " A Voice
heaven where he saw all good men. from the Spirit Land." by Andrewboth Indian and white, who had died. Jackson Davis: “A Short Sermon on
Spiritual Ethics." by Hudson Tuttle:
Everybody was happy there, and be “The Spiritual Trumpet Call." Mrs.
wanted to remain, but bi* time bad Cora L. V. Richmond: "What is
not come, and be was ordered to re Spiritualism." by Prof. J. S. Loveland:
"Pre-natal Influences." by Mrs. Brig
turn to earth and convert his tribe.
ham
" Man’* True Saviors.” by Prof.
That same day be began collecting Wm. : Denton
: " Death and Its To
material for tbe Shaker cburcb. which morrow.” by Mo-e* Hull; “Advance
b* soon built at Mud Bay. his home, Thought." by Lucy A. Mallory:
and now the entire tribe belongs to "Antiquity of Man,” by Ernest S.
and 14 other excellent articles.
tbe church. Frequent revivals were Green,
It is just the thing for a Holiday
held, when Slocum and his follower* Present to a thinking friend.
would fast and indulge in violent
The Reader’* Khakenpeare, his
disking* of their beads, arms and
bodies as they knelt about the altar. Dramatic Works condensed, connected
White men called them the Shaker*, and emphasized, for School, College.
Parlor and Platform.
By David
and they accepted the name.
Charles Bell. Vol. III., 521 pp..
buckram, $1.50. New York: Funk
Revival* -Bro. D. W. Hull bad a & Wagnails Company.
good article In bl* local paper, tbe
third, and concluding volume,
Ubrnitor, of last week, on "Revivals.’’ ofThe
this valuable work is now published.
He «bow* that appeals are made only The general satisfaction with which
to the »elfl*h propensities, and to be tbe first two volumes of this new edi
tion of Shakespeare were received by
good because it pay*. He says:
readers and educators, and the gener
People are told that there are two ous commendation given it by the
countries to which they are journey press, prove that the work was neces
ing. each one tbe extreme of the sary. timely and welcome.
other, In bappines* and pain. One is
• stale of endless felicity, the other a
condition of endless torture. The
first la promised Ua all who reform
their lives; the other Is threatened
to all who remain Incorrigible. We
have no recollection of ev-r hearing
any other motive than thi* selfish one
presented No altrurian purpose,
nothing with reference as to how we
The 1. P. g. I.
tnay benefit and uplift our fellow
creatures is ever shown. We are asked To the Editor :
to d» all with reference to ourselves
The Young Peoples’ Spiritual Inst i
and with no other object than
tute is making rapid progres* I am
Ing misery and making ourselves giving
It* interests most all of my
happy in the next world.
time. The daily enquirers keep me
busy replying. But, I want them to
keep coming Institutes are being
llolhlit) Present*. - We Invite formed in several places. Those now
Spiritual!*!* to select tome of our organized are having enthusiastic
many hmki to tri re to their friends for meetings.
The Rochester Institute is doing
holiday present* (tee offer* on pajfe active work and proving to be a great
*15). We hare over 6,<i00 volume* helper of the public meeting*. The
In stock, and need the cash they will local Society has leased a hall mainly
the help of the Y. P. S. L, and
bring, Io print more. So If you buy by
Ladle*’ Helping Hand Societies.
them, you will not only aid the Cause With the help of tbe young people
and the ladies, Hie cause of Spiritual
but also help the Journal.
ism Is sure to succeed. W’e must
add to our organized efforts, the
a/ Dr. C. W. Burrow* write* from opportunity for sociability, personal
Michlgan: "The Journal Increase* culture, mediumistic development,
The Intellectual exercise and greater
In value with every number. ""
p»iem on page 740 I* simply an Inspi fraternity, In order to have zealous
workers and continued Interest. All
ration from Heaven.”

of that la helped by the Y.p.b j y
particulars, address. G. w. Katk234 Monroe Ave.. Rochester N y
From Dayion, <>.

To the Editor :
The Denton Association was orpn.
ized to represent Day ton In the gw
struggle for free-thought. It posses
all the qualities necessary u> «cun
the triumph of the Spiritual cauwWhen the Society was formed Hirer
months ago. under the auspice* of Ui»
leadingSpiritualistsof Dayton,hardly
any of them expected the *-nthu»ia*tu
and the success that ha* been attains!.
The selection of the officer* wan for
tunate. They have, with the abid
ance of the mediums and an admira
ble band of truth-seeker*, been able
U> create enthusiasm to investigate
the continuity of life.
The entertainment given by the
ladies of our Society, at the ball of
the Knights of Honor. 111 E street
on Sunday, Dec 5, and the able
address by Willard J. Hull, editor of
the Lu/ht <>f Truth. Columbus. 0., and
the zealous efforts of the Society,
have awakened the fears of the Anti
Spiritualists.
F. Thompson, A*.
Guidance from Ilie Spirit World.

To the Editor :
Angel guidance is not what the
world generally desires, hence they
withdrew from tbe field. If the reader
will turn to "Timely Thoughts,”on
page 392 of the Journal, then tn
" Due Warning." on page 325, r»u
may get a faint idea or hint of what
their departure means.
The Ancient Order of the Mystery
of Angel Light simple human Hfi—
responded to the common demand of
angel presence and guidance; but
learning that the world prefer* to be
humored in its own notions, instead
of being guided out of them, they
were discouraged and withdrew, leav
ing us to toy in our childish weakne**
The pestilential cloud that har
hungover us a long time, but wu
kept at bay by angel power, is likely
to manifest soon, which will put an
end to tbe evils that permeate all
humanity.
The evils of all past prophetic dap
are among us, and since we care n-4
to repent by angel guidance, an end
of it will be permitted as tbe spirit*
of tl>e lower realms incline.
The lessons must Ims severe for vari
ous reasons. The methods which
tried Daniel might compare faintly.
All we can say is, We slighted them
and their offerings, and they politely
excused themselves. My remarks wm
daring, but tlm<- prove* all thing*
Dit. C. B. Buiinikh, V. D., V M
t Numplumn Fenat.

To the Editor :
1 am a student of the harmoohl
philosophy, and 1 find so much that
satisfies the ever-longing desire for
truth, as to wish that more bad the
opportunity to feast at the same rich
and sumptuous table.
J. Tillkv
Los Angeles. Cal.
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The Circle of Harmony, at wm Yates, who stopped over one day on
Market street, San Francisco, was his way to England, stepped into tbe
made interesting by the recital of an hall, and received a fine test last Suu™«v t*>
‘So ert-um
experience by the medium who was day. He wa* a perfect stranger to
ir
l"1 d-’- cuHw‘
unceremoniously thrust into jail by the medium.
•f
Mturce
officials who believed mediumship to
(Tea every
held respOri«1bk' for the
Eight medium.* advertise for bu->r^or for ‘ho
mlenl
lie insanity or the work of the devil. ness in the dailies.
rer«o» menUonwl
Many speakers and mediums followed
Mrs. Ada Foye. l*astor of the First
tosond u» »liort Iu ra* ot
her. A young mining man from Spiritualist Church of the South Sid*.
In.MwU of *pto‘ communion
"S .Jl^SEoo‘’‘»‘*, ’P"?’ phenomen. .rr ever
Mexico contributed freely to the Chicago, is stopping with her family
irkJw". »” a will bo publish®** •»s00" •" po^tblo
maintenance of the meetings. Being for the winter at dvs Sixth avenue.
a speaker and organizer he will par
Dr. W 0. and Mrs.
A. Lovejoy,
of San Francisco, are at Snoqualmie
Mme. Young's readings at •;<i5 Mc ticipate in the meeting next Sunday
on a visit.
Allister street, San Francisco, are
Tbe Medium'* Protective Associa Falls
Frank T Way ba* gone to Alaska
creating considerable attent ion.
tion held ite weekly parlor meeting
The Philosophical Journal is the
Callon old Father Pearson 1474 at the residence of Mns. Krause, No. popular Spiritualist paj<er here, and
15th street (near Folsom street) San Pl 14 Mission street. Tuesday evening. its subscription list is rapidly growing.
Dec. I L The evening wa* spent in
Francisco. He is one of the olrl workB. A. Stwhkn*
friendly discussion of matter* pertain
ent, nearing “ the portals.”
Seattle. Dre. 13. IHH7.
Mrs. B. S. Lillie's lecture last Sun ing to mediumship, etc. A strong
spirit power was also manifest. The
day evening at Scottish Hall called
influences were very harmonious:
We .peak of a m-rry Chriauu*
out a good audience, and Mrs. Whit ney
And many a bappy New Year.
many of tbe mediums giving tests
answered questions satisfactorily.
But <*3rb in bl* heart ia thinking
messages. It was very pleasant
Dr. M. .Muebienbruch w ill hold Sun and
Of
ll>«' that arr not benprofitable, and each felt tbat it
day meetings in California Hall. Oak and
was
good
to
be
there.
The
next
tm-etland, next Sunday, and possibly ing will he held in the -ame place, on
during January.
The San Francisco Anr* Dm
Wednesday evening. Dec. 22. 1Mt»7.
has published many beautiful Christ
Mrs. Lois Waiabrooker will give a
The Oakland Psychical Society held mas edition*. put the issue for 1SW7
lecture at 111 Larkin street, San
Francisco, on Wednesday evening. ite annua) meeting on Stinday.I»ec 12, will be far superior to anvthing ever
at 3 p. m.. in Fraternal Hall. Wash before accomplished. The number
Dec. 22, for the Peoples' Society.
ington street. There was a good consists of 1OJ page* of excellent lit
Lmiies'A id Society w ill receive attendance.
interest was man erary matterand 25engraving»drawn
old clothing, for distribution among ifested in the Much
election of officers, and especially for the number by tbe be»t
if P^tal card sent to the the appoint ing of committees for the local painters. It is a handsome con
^-..^evill. 292» Sacra- coming year. The names of the tribution to the Holiday literature of
Or
Wl, gel Wjn,e °he to call officers are. Hon. H. S. Brown, presi tbe year, and will be priwd by even
.donat-d, r any old dent; S. Penterthy. vlce-prr»ldent; lover of the l>eautiful. in art and liter
Fell m ™
lcft at Mrs- hrew *':!2:! E. W. Roberts, treasurer: Geo. Tom ature. at home and abroad. Mailed to
cell street, San Francisco.
recording secretary : Mrs. M. < . Price, any address In the United States by
fhe,}<la?8t?,P[’P,ral benefit given by corresponding secretary. In tbe even the publishers for 15 rente a copy
was ted
Society, on Dec. 17. ing a very large anil appreciative
er« w / y»^cI* attended. The speak- audience listened to a profound lec
See our B<*>k List on page *15.
Nlh iMr*', 9arab Sea*. Mrs. R. S. ture by Mme. Florence Montague,
MavTL’so
"alsbrooker. and Mrs. who also answered mental question*
Pmf Svers: Mr J- T Lillie and and gave some very fine reading*
Or. loonie,. Independent • »tmusic Tn"* ■ to’nishing excellent
The Scandinavian Spiritualist pa writer, clairvoyant, musical medium
in«/ r .
le atIdresses were all very per. Ik-n Skaniinarida Spiritwilin''"
holds seance* Tuesday and Friday
1
a,,d u,e whole affair was
Minneapolis. Minn.) has changed Ite evening* Developing circle. Thurs
a success.
day evenings. A special ladies *eancc
name to Nyi TUen (The New Era .
AdmiMlun Ui
v ^P^IHe *H n,,w lecturing in
Thursday at 2 pm
these seances Is 25 eta. Dr. Cwoley
Y°rk and Brooklyn as follows:
^rullliS W n«li.
givre *lttinp Btetr-wrtUn< or
Jjew 1 ork : New Century Hall. 5<>n
royant dally from w to 5.
r irtn avenue, Sundays, 3 and H p. m.:
Spiritualist meeting* arc now being
•Mondays,
■
•
sionaaya. 3 -p m.; —
Thursdays
3 and H
held
in
five
different
nails
every
Sun

rr**
p m. Brooklyn : Clark’s llall, 1«2
. < «r»>w W ▼
XIHOTIW
for the public.
nu , ave’jue, Sundays, during Free day
Children's Progressive Lyceum.
Religious Service, 10:80 a. m.: Tues In The
Denver Hall, has Itceti conducted
days and Fridays at tin- College. 497 by
Mm. Father Thomas for the past MUTED: -Traclm and toiirtr*
r ranklin avenue, 2:30 and H p. ni.
to
*itii I
Wr wvwM am** tor
two years. It Is quite well attended,
IB rw>niW*O>B Vtl i ear
Me nrtw/nw l»» Un
f for
A local physician has offered the and the scholars are thoroughly
•nd arv ao* rv*
tsMllloM
Hu prrVii'H* rtptf VW ’ ■ L«MI
Ladies' Aid Society to give profes taught In the Ipractical truth* «»f I«i4
*114.
IJTHf 1111
M FT 14 IWT>
,
twvU at
sional services, for persons in indigent Splrltualiam. Thlie Lyceum
■fevttB* lavta/ilBa
MaU* pnrvi< «• rt*
R URKAK1
A<4r»m urv-tXT M
circumstances, who apply to it for Ila m. A general medium's meet If
IU
assistance. This Is a generous act ing. held at 1 p. m.. I* well attended
Dr. Cast Iga, is president.
Mr*
which will be largely appreciated.
Wr havr j ‘i fn 'h frvm Ui»
The president 1» Mrs. Belle Morse. Thoma*. Mr*. Payne. Mm. Ferguson. rj !•
Im lEH*
533 J 3th street, and tbe secretary I* Mm. Sweeney and Mm. Chewbro are
It
n||||i
•
influmiv* writtaabf
In
Mrs. Nevill, 21’21* Sacramento street. among the medium* who attend
that rtnlurtii author. Charlc* H Mackay
the evening .Mrs. Thomas lectures of
San Francisco.
Botina, founder of the Wmt Gate Phi
Dr. Coonley held another largely under control and answers question*
litaopb.v
ThU hook conlaia* the twrhr
In Masonic Temple. Mm Mell alrna
attended meeting nt Pythian < astJe.
of Uia Zodiac with brief drhomtuKi
POU Market street, Sunday evening. S|>a uldlng lectures under control every of chnrwtw of all |ww»pU. with >u«r»t»nD
Sunday afternoon al 3 o'clock.
aw Ui * how v<n» ihould choose for Uarwhi
The subject “ What In * bristlanlty,
J , g
address, "trlctly to the
Prof. Louis Williams lectures in ou* aaMjcUtion iu marriarr or buune**
Other book* containing the tweivs *l<ri* of
, • .nd tu*t what i* needed to -men Olympia Hall each Sunday evening
Of the unthinking
The
Dr. Addle Swain lectures each Sun the Zodiac and similar instruct Ion* «ell for
the eye*
grandly beautiful as day evening In Forester's Hall.
• I 00 to IR 00 •vM'h
Thi* book flu the
pocket and La Hfhl and handy U* carrv.
’he test, were ex
Mra. S. J. Lenont give* lectures in side
Itolaih for 2R cento Wo wend it with TtfE
U •Kfilv fin*
N*«< Sunday Dr
I rance each Sunday evening In Odd W ESTEKN WORLD one ymr for H5 cU.
ceptlon tf|rc« a phenomenal seance at
rellows Hall, following with psycho Addn*a The Western World. Sb
CoonW a
instead of a lecture.
metric reading*. Captain Montague

1
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Tl)e Fi)ilosopl)ical JoUrpal.

WIlRt Hie Slant lorelell.

Zadklel, whose almanac for 1898
han just been Issued, does not prophesy
smooth things for the coming year.
April promises to he a decidedly ex
citing month. The United States
will then enter upon an adventurous
foreign policy, apparently directed
against Canada. At the end of a
month “an awkward embroglio”
awaits our Government, which, how
ever, will extricate itself somehow,
only to have to contend against oppo
nents both powerful and persistently
hostile.
In October foreign affairs will again
look unpromising. An emeute in
Egypt or the Soudan Is predicted, and
vet more lighting on the borders of
India. Almost the only pleasant
event predicted by Zadkiel is that
some useful reforms will be inaugu
rated In the Postofflce.
The stars are unkind to crowned
heads. The King of Sweden is doomed
to death, the Czar's health will give
constant anxiety and the German
Emperor will lie tn danger of yet
another accident, the nature of which
Is not Indicated by the stars.
future Cure, by Manin E. Con
ger. M. Th. assisted by Kosa C. Conger,
M. I». A book of 370 pages, neatly
bound in cloth and illustrated, $1.50.
Fine English cloth, marbled edges. $2.
For sale at this office.
It I* the Only of all Spiritualists
on the Pacific Coast, to see that the
Philosophical Journal goes into
every home. This can be done with a
little effort on the part of each of its
friends. Send us the names and
addresses of all Spiritualists you know.

1 lalrvoynnce, a system of philos
ophy concerning its law. nature and
unfoldment. by J. C. F. Grumbine,
Instructor of the School of Psychical
Sciences. Chicago, III. 112 pp. Price
•$<’1.50. For sale at this office.
TrialMibMcriplion* will be taken

for 3 months for 25 cents each. Here
is a chance to send the Journal to
some friends who may be enlightened
In the Truth, without costing much
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.

See our Book Liston page 815.

Psychometric Wing!

Under this heading we Insert notices of mootings
at TEN CENTS per line each Insertion. ONE INCH
[10 lineal, $3 00 per month.

Cal. State Spiritualist Association.
HKAnqtrAHTEim - 005 McAllister St..
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
PRBHIDBNT....C. H WADSWORTH. 293 Jersey St.
VICK Pkks'T.................THOS. ELLIS. Jr.. Alameda.
Sbchktaky...........JOHN KOCH. HJ07 Fillmore St.
Thkahchek............ II. F. SMALL, 310 Fell Street.
DiKECTOim —M. S. Norton. U.S. Brown. Richard
Young, Jntnos U. Spence and Wm. M. Rider.

Erects Horoscopes and reads Nativities
with Scientific and Mathematical accuracy
He requires the following partlculari:'
Date and hour of birth-Place of birth Married or single—Widower or widow.
If hour of birth cannot be given,
please mail portrait, and state height, stat
ure, color of hair and eyes, and general
disposition.

Society of Progressive Spiritualists,

L

M

11 a. m , in a sunnv, quiet hall, top floor,
AS A PREMIUM.
909% Market st., San Francisco. A.I1 par
Until further notice we offer tbe
ticipate in the exercises.
Philosophical Journal for a year, free of
charge,
to anyone sending to this offia
NION Spiritual Society-, meets at Loring
for either of the foregoing horoscopes. This
Hall, Oakland, Sundays, at 2:30 a 7:30.
applies to old or new subscribers.
This wonderful offer will bring hundreds
of applications, and as they will receive
attention in the order they como, please
give the order at once, addressing
< Established 1877.)
The Babies’ own Magazine. Mothers’
THOMAS O. NEWMAN, Editor A Publisher.
Hindoo B. Nini Francisco, Cnl.
best help in amusing and instructing the
little ones. Bright Stories, New Jingles,
Pretty Pictures. 50c a year. 5c a copy.

U

BABYLAND.

Little Men
and Women
( Established I8H0.)

ASTMISBIM!

For Children from seven to twelve years
of age. Just the important age, when
children may be most easily influenced by
good literature; Interesting Serials, Poems,
Fairy Tales, Fancy Work, Games, Short
Stonesand Beautiful Illustrations. $1.00
a year. 10c a copy.
CHAS. E. GRAFF, Publisher,
150 Nassau Street., New York.

DOCTOR A. B. DOBSON

DYER & KOCH,
The Leading Grocers,

If you wish Good Health you
should apply to her.

1(107 Fillmore street, near Geary.
Telephone West 54 2.

Orders called for and delivered free of charge al
over the City. Please give us a onll.
Hntlsfuctlon tiiiuranteed.
WWH AM*f*IK> THIS ADVtRTlMMtMT, Mt NT IA# “Hit JOVRNAu

II
. INORAM LI.MIMA V, Psychometrist.
ITNT1L flrther notice I will give trial readings
V for 1 fi cents and stamp. Full roadings 50 cents
ami two stmps. Enclose lock of hair. Address,
P. 0. box 2320. Boston. Muss.
WMth

THU AaVt<TlMR«*T, MINTIOR THIS JOURNAL,

MER81IIP: Guide to Soul Sight....
Its art und culture, with rules for Itn uttalnmont.
Lucidity Is no sift, but n universal possibility com
mon to Ho- human fnmllr Those fond of Occult
Science will revel In the puges of this book. Price #2

MlutIon II. M»n Fninelwo, <’«!•

Teacher of Occult Screen.

PRICES OF IIOROSCOFEIt
Mun of the Heavens, sluiwlng position of iIku
uikI planets at birth without any rending VMM).
2. Map of Hie Heavens nn nbovennd summsrked
rending of health, mentality nnd bimiocnAquail
Meets nt 105 Larkin st.. San Francisco,
tk-atloim #2.00.
every Sunday eveningat 7.30 p.m. Mr.J.T.
3. Map of the Heavens nn above nnd summarized
rending
of health, character, mind, mentality,
and Mrs. R. S. LILLIE, of Boston, are en
business, ttnnncliil nnd mntrltuonlnl qualifica
gaged for the present season, also Mrs. J. J.
tions and prospects, etc.. 182.50.
WHITNEY, who follows Mrs. Lillie’s lec
I. Map ns number 3. with 12 months future lend
tures with Spirit messages.
Ing events 183.00.
5. —Map ns number 4, with 2 years future leading
events >83.50.
ADIES’Aid Society meets at 2 p. m. every
The map Is specially designed by Professor Geo.
Wednesday for business at 323 Fell st.;
W. Wnlrond and shows nt a glance the signa and
benefit social on the 2nd Friday and regular planets' positions nt birth, the planets nnd their
houses, nnd the sign each planet Is strong or weak
monthly social on the last Friday of each
In, what part of the body each sign rules, the ruling
month at 605 McAllister st.. San Francisco.
planet of birth, nnd the transits of Urnnua, Mum
and Jupiterfor 1H98,1*99,1900 and 1901. To the
RS. F. A. Logan’s meeting, called the
astrological student the map nlone Is worth the
price of the subscription to the JOURNAL
“ Circle of Harmony,” every Sunday at

lie worth much to every person, and entitle
each new subscriber to tho Philosophicai. Jot hxal for one year. A page of
your own writing, your date, month and
year bom la, and name and address with
M 00 and two 2 cent stamps is all that is
rcquiretl to obtain this reading and tho
Head the money and data required to this
jftlfe. by Registered letter, Express or
Money order. Make the orders payable to
rnoMAN O. NEWMAN, Editor A Publisher.

Prof. Geo. W. Walrond

1.

Mr*. E. B. Marceu will give a Psycho
metric Reading forSI.OO which will

JOI’HSAU

Astrological Charts.

Societies & Meetings.

H LIS.

ti1i? Third llvvclntlon of Soul nnd Hex.
A work containing many secret nnd Inner doc
trines of the Hosloruclnna. In It and by it both
man and woman have not merely the ruud to enor
mous power, mental nnd Individual, but the grand
eneruyof encotlng wished for changes In others,
prolongation of life nnd rendering existence a rood
to perpetual power. Price #2.00. Address.
K. C. RANDOLPH. 31 Melrose nv.. Toledo, (>•
wh.s
tsi. Aovtwri.nuar, msrios no. jousss.

Still Heals the Sick Through
the Mediumship of...........

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.
As a Spiritual Healer She Has
No Equal.
Willi her Magnetized Herb* all '
dlaeaaeN Dial flesh I* heir
in are eared.

Send three two-cent stamps, age.
sex,lock of hair and one leadingsyniptom, with full name and plain iiddreAand be convinced of the wonders of
Spirit-power by having her

DIHGNOSE YOUR GRSE FREE.
Address all Mnil io

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
HOX 133,

SAN JONH, CAL.

T„„ AWVrnWHST,

i tje Philosophical Journal.

A. Holiday Present.

ehrUimn* Carol
The dear old CbrUUnus story,
You have uot understood,
Unless you find life, glory,
And know that “ God ’ means good.

There is but one Great Spirit.
And that la love supreme -.
We all are dwelling near it;
They only sin who dream.
Awake from sleep and error.
Look up aud feel no dread.
For love will banish terror,
As Christ himself hath said
You need not seek earth over,
To find this beauteous guest,
Forlo! the kingly lover.
Lives in each living breast
Ei.i.a Wiir.ri.KK Wii.cox.

What is more appropriate for a Holiday Present than a Book?
We have in stock over 6000 volumes of Occult, Liberal and.
Spiritual Literature, and invite our friends to procure some of
them for their Holiday Presents. Please order them at once, if
wanted by mail, or the rush near the Holidays may cause delay.

is thus noticed in
TVo Worlds for Nov. 12, 1K97 :

A good Book

Th<

Mrs. Sara A. Underwood, formerly
an Agnostic, has issued a truly re
markable record of her Automatic
writing Experiences, which should
have the attention of all who are in
terested in the study of mediumship.
It is a valuable work, especially com
ing from such a source.

lliis is an excellent book for a holi
day present. Bound in cloth $1.50
in paper covers $1.00. For sale at
this office.
Pleane Remember that the more

you do to circulate the Journal at
meetings and elsewhere, the more you
are helping the <'ause. and aiding your
society.
Mediumahip and its Development

by W. H. Bach.

i cents.

104 pp.

ail

Price 25

SPECIAL OFFER for the Holidays.
We have a large stock of the following, and in order to reduce it.
we make this very liberal offer:
For $1.00, we mail the first 3 in the following list—value, 11.40.
For $2.00, the first 10—value, 12.90.
For $3.00, the whole 20—value, 15.00.
Automatic or Spirit Writing by Mrs. Sara A. Underwood—paper covers .
2. Watseka Wonder—Startling Phenomena and double Consciousness...........
s. Snap—A game of cards for the youth..........................................................
7X11 of the 3 foregoing for S1.00 -Value, $1.40.

4.
5.
6.
..
7.
8.w
9.
10.

Heaven—Personal experiences after death (so called)...............................
Bob and I—Spiritual story for the young—cloth and gold..................
Stories for Children by Hudson Tuttle........................................................
Columbus—12 engravings of the wonderful discoverer
Concentration—— —— — . v — — — — - - -2 - lectures by
v W. J. Colville
Portrait of D. D. Home, the medium, (copper plate)...........................
Totem—A game of animals and birds...................................................
All of the 10 foregoing for S2.00 Value. $3.90.

11.
12.
13.
11.
15.
1 fl.
17.
18.
19.
20.

After Dogmatic Theology. What (—Subbing*—cloth bound
Bible Spiritualism—Debate by E V Wilson and T M Harris
Childhood of the World by Prof. Clodd . ........... ................
Woman,-Physically and Spiritually bv Mm. Dr. Hnlburt
New Revelation—A'lecture by Cora Richmond .....................
Three Plans of Salvation as given in the New Testament
Religion of Spiritualism by Dr. Crowell........ .........................
Portrait of Andrew Jackson Davis (steel plate).....................
Spiritualism—A Science and a Religion by Cora Richmond
Evolution in relation to Evangelical Religion ...............
Ail of the 2<> foregoing for $3.on-Value. $5.00.

••Telegraphic Rappiing
Medium’'—Novel, convincing and
and:ac
curate. 1236 Market st., room 86.
Hours 12 to 4. Sun Francisco, Cal.

25
25
25
25
10
05
35

75
25
50
15
JO
to
to
OS
05
05

Address all orders to

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,

For sale at this office.

The only

100
th
25

San Francisco. Cal.

2096 Market Street,

AUTOMATIC
-------OR------

TlnlcrliillzHlion and Other Spir
itual Phenomena from a Scientific
Standpoint, bv L. H. Dalton and J.
V. Wallace. 1 1 2 pp.
Published by
A. A. Perry, Tremont Building, Bos
ton. Price 50 cents, in paper covers.
For sale at this office.
S^V Dr. J. M. Russell’s Microbe
Formula cures distempers of all kinds,
such as colds. Influenza or la grippe,
fever and ague, and hay fever, etc.
•
“ healing balm ' for
5() cents.
Also
all kinds. OOcts.
wounds nnd soresof
-----C. Anson PoTTKR. Alameda. Cal.

SPIRIT WRITING,

This Binder

WITH OTHBH

Psychic Experiences,
------ ST-------

SKRK

A.

UNDERWOOD,

In Cloth Binding, fl 50.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, $ 1.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN.
San Francisco, Cal.

S'

will bold one year's num
bers of tho PnnjoeopnicAL
Journal, and will bo sent
by mall for 20 cents. Full
directions accompany each
Binder. Tho Issues of the
Journal can bo Inserted
as soon as tney are read,
and preserved for reference
in book form.
By paying for a year's
subscription Mrlctljr In
Advancc,thia Blnderwlll
bo sent —postpaid —for a

I C
We will present a copy of Mrs.
Underwood's book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (In paper covers), to
The «r*»Blh<»f*-,r<'«hy Ursula N.
any one sending a Club of 3 JVew Sub
(Jestefeld. New York, Gestefcld Pubscribers
for a year, or <1 suIwcrlbers
Iiuiiinir Co. 64 pages, bound in doth,
for H months, with 83 to pay for them,
dime extra.
price ;.O cents. For sale at tlilsumrc.
just, to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring three subscribers. Or we
i»<n)HMt'
sent
will present this book, bound in cloth
.
.
.
nice
for
fractions
of
a
dollar.
(PI* omt" '
______________
for ft subscriber* for one year: or for
t Free bureau of information on
10subscribers for B montlui. with $5 -plrltmil and free-thought subject* at
, <ecour Book Liston page sir,. , to pay for them.
505 Turk at.: 12 to 3 p.m. Dr. Peters.
s»
•

The Philosophical Journal.

812

Kln<1n<*«* •• D« own Hewiird.
Them in a Joy in is11 ng kind.
Which none hut kind mum know;
That throb* within the gen'rous mind
Like mimic, nweet nnd low
What Joy to wo tho grateful tear
Course down tho beggar's cheek;
E'en ns It falls the soul may hear
Tiie thunk * ho cannot speak.

Home weary hour* must each nau through.
When all acema dark ne nIght;
Thon We-rn the hearts, kind, firm und true,
Whose love la all our light.
He who can weep, full oft employe
Ten re for another'* woe;
The soul that sighs, sometime* enjoys
Tlii' raptures angel* know.

H M Dodson.

Form of Bequcat.
Remember tho Journal In your Wills—
thin I* a duty you owo to the Cause, as well
a* to younwdres, If you dealro to advance
In tho spirit world. Hero I* a form to help
you. If your Will is already made out,
make f hi* as an addenda.
FORM or IIBQI.'IAT.

I give und berpienth unto the publisher of
the Pinlonophical Journal, of San Enin
cisco, California, to be applied to its
oxpcn*o fund, $ ................. ; and I direct that
the said sum shall be paid free from Legacy
Duty, out of such part of mv personal
estate as may legally bo devoted by will to
charitable purposes, and in preference to
other legacies and b«|uwita thereout.

How we Blister our Fule, by
Ursula N. Gestefdd. N. Y., Gestefeld
Publishing Co. 112 pp. Cloth bound
7H cents. For sale at this olllce.

BOOK FREE.
Mrs. E. B. Duffey’s Book, entitled
“ HIM VI A ; a Narrative of Personal
Experiences after the Change called
Death.” This thrilling recital will
be read with more than ordinary In
terest by every thoughtful person.
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says;
“ This Is a narrative of personal exper
iences after death, of a spirit that returns
nnd gives it graphically, through tho Me
dlum. It is just the thing for a neophvtc
to mad, who desires to know something of
the beyond; being one of tho most common
sense productions we have seen in Spirit
mil literature for many a day.

We will mail this Pamphlet
FREF to every MEW Subscriber
(sending $1.00 for a year) to the
Philosophical Journal, if no other
Premium Is desired.
THORAS Q. NEWM AN, Editor A Publisher.
Ntnflon II. Mnn Frnnvl*oo. Cub

Planets and People.
It deal* will, Wonderful Mysteries from tin, Hun.
the UiHt Knowledge <>r tho Ancient*. mid tho 1.1 v
Ing Wonder* ,,f tlm present tlnm.
Astronomy. Astrology. Palmistry, Phrenology,
Theosophy, Mystery. Magic. Hymixillsm.
A Personal lloroscopr Free
Willi euob *ub*oriptlon. only *2.00 a your: ulmclo
or snuiplo copy. 25 coni*. Address.

PLANET. AN» FKOriiX. ...

100 Jnokaon, Chh'ntfo. III.

Whir AMR w I RIHO This AuvinviR* KIM.

THM Jovhmaa.

Directory of Mediurps
(Medium* Card* put Into this directory nt
20 CENTS per line per month
Regular adver
tiser* allowed two line* free. - All beyond thnt
to be paid for.]
*****••••* •e**w*%*“w*kW-W“»g**«*W*«^ «•**•*••*“*/••*’»**»*'»**,e**e*,***s****

Mrs. Eggert Aitken, Clairvoyant: Test
Medium, 820 McAllister st., Han Francisco.

Mra. Dr. Dobson Barker.
182 Han Jose, Cal.

Healer,

Mra. Dr. James A. Bliss,
Han Diego, Cal.

Clairvoyant,

Box

Mra Martin Brown. 360 Grove st., K. F.
Circles Mon. & Fri. H p. m. Sittings daily.
Geo W. Carpender, M. D., (Psychometric
und Magnetic) 531 Alvarado street, San
Francisco. Cal. Cures all chronic diseases.

College of Fine Form.
(Formerly K. Y. College nt Magurtl.i,

IMBTITUTE or REFINED THKRAPELTlra
Including the Hun Cure. Vital Mwn«^a
ANElectricity
. Mind Cure, nnd n higher seb-nte uf n
Chemical affinity and ba»te prtnHpte* .lerri.,^
with their marve'ou* application* Hl/idrau i.
four continent* have taken the mun.' Th* c«
lege I* chartered and confer* the degree of I> M
lioctor of Magnetic*. By a system of print*!
Hon*. Ntudont* can take the course and reccivs u*
diploma* at their own home*. Instltulloo rvae.iM
to 253 Ho. Broadway. Jxr* Angele* Cal lApt'a*.
granted under either tho New Jersey or California
Charter. Send stamp for Catalogue Ur
K D. BABBITT. M IL. 1.1. Il Iwa,

FORTUNES ARE
_
R L.
Fn
A IL I L
7L
F I)
U .

•*

qnicKwT and •mpt uua
h*
n„, ‘'•k" i«ru«*u
w g.,i

Dr. Coonley, Independent Slate Writer,
Clairvoyant and Physical Medium. 1151
Market street, San Erancisco, Cal.

I’m!
It! It may be tho opportunity of roar Id. n,
apwiai arramconu-nt with HENHEY, BOND 4 BUBLt
HON, I'aUnt Lawrora, Washington. D C , an) Ocr,
Colo,, you are entitled to a FREE CONSULTATION o n
tho patentability ..f any N ZW IDEA, and a ndart, *
all their regular feea furximfnMlonal •rrvl.w, • LT TULA
OCT! end It to the «Mve address with the a>m» ai.) • «
of thia paper and a description ofyour Inrentioa an I o-....
an opinion aa to ita patentable novelty FREE OF CIlAPu*

Mra Ixitiiso S. Drew, Spiritual Medium.
Devuloping circles Wednesday eve.
Sit
tings RI. 323 Fell st., near Octavia. H. F.

HELPFUL

Mrs. Maxwell Colby. Readings.
Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer,
Sixth street, Ijnn Angeles, Cal.

125

123X

West

Mra. Roziila Elliott, Spiritual Medium
& Inspirational Speaker, 442 H Los Angeles
street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Mra M. A. Ellis, Inspirational and Test
Medium, 233 Valencia st., Ran Francisco.
Prof. Fred. P. Evans, Slate-Writing, 42
West Newton street, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Ladd Finnican, Spiritual Medium,
012 Laguna street, Ran Francisco, Cal.
Mra. Mena Francis, Hpiritual Medium (In
dependent Hlute Writing) 118 Haight st.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Mra. Kate Hoskins, Hpiritual Medium, 214
Franklin street, Han Francisco, GaL

For Young and Old.
STTJ&T OTTT.

GILG-AL,
Htone* Thu« PuirThr Way To SacccM.
A New Book of Proverb* by Mus. Calvin Km
HER Reiphniueh.
Cbnrle* Scribner'* 8nn«
llolhlny '• Book Buyer " Huy* :
" Not hIdcc the publication of the proverb*of
King Holomon ha* xnch an exhauxtlve eon
pondlum of maxim* been ln*ue<l a* appear
under the title ' Gllgnl; Stone* That PaveTbe
Way to Hucce**.’ tbe work of Mr*. Calvin Kry
tier Relfwnelder.
.Many of the*e aaxxet* of
wladom nre compreMed In n alngle brief line
A nent little Pocket Volume. De»l«ne<l for
Presentation, nt Popular Price*
Flexible
Cloth. 25c: Cloth. 50c: leather, gilt lop, fl )*»

Mrs. M. T. Ixmgley, M. D. Medical. Test
and Business Medium. Cures disease and
obsession — Developes mediumship — Gives
rending* and business advice, by mail or at
office,fl
517 S. Olive st., Loh Angeles, Cal.

Mrs. E. B. Marcen, Psychometrist, box
1060, San Jose, Cai.
Mrs. H E. McLeod, Psycho Therapeutic
Healer, 521 Ellis street, Han Francisco.
Mrs.C. R. McMeekln, Medical Clairvoyant
nnd Readings; Luzerne rive., Han Jose, Cal.

Dr. Max Muehlenbruch, Psychometrist
and Heer. Readlngson rock or hair, bv mail
62
Box I 18, Oakland, Cnl.
Mrs. D. N.Place, Hpiritual Medium, 527X
18th. street, near Market, Hnn Francisco.

Mra. Hondec Rogers, Hpiritual Medium,
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cui.
Mra. Rural) Heal answers calls to deliver
lectures, officiate at christenings, marriages
& funerals. 1116 Broadway, Oakland, Cal.
Mra. G. W. Shriner, 8. D„ Readings. 230
Kearny street, Ran Francisco, Cal
Mrs. H. H. Slosson, Test nnd Business
Medium, 18 H. Elizabeth st., Chicago, III.
Mra. Irene Smith, Spiritual Medium;
Readings, 404 Turk st., San Francisco.
Telegraphic Rapping Medium. Readings,
room 86, 1230 Market st., Han Francisco.
Mrs. Dr. Fulton-Tuloy, Spiritual Medium
31 Fell street, Rao Francisco, Cal.
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer, rooms
0 & 7, Opera House Block, Denver, Colo.
Mra. C. Wormouth, Spiritual Medium,
4 10 Golden Gate live., Han Francisco, Cal.
Mra. J.J. Whitney, Headings, 218 Stock
ton street. Han Francisco, Cal.
Mme. E. Young, 005 McAllister street.
Circles Tues. Thurs. and Bunday eve’s, iOc.

Dlrs, deirsniders Older Books.
TRUE MEMORY,
The ■■blloaopher'* Nlone, llil.nu
Through Adam, lt« Kccovrry Through
C'hrlat.
A New Pre*entatl«n Concerning the Creation
of the World, the Full of .Mnn. the Life and
Mlaalon of Chrlat, the Present Condition of th«
Kurth nnd the Future of the Knee.
“Tho Greatest Book of the Century Jml
Closing.”■ Tho Aronn
I lundsouiely llliiarated
Elegantly Bound
Just out
Price *1.1)0.

Between Two Worlds,
Third edition Io Five Month*. 3()0pug«>
xtrlklngly Illustrated, hnndaonndy Inund In
cloth mid xllvcr, *100 It Ie n plain, hidpful
presentation of the relation and co linnet Ion
between this World of .Mailer and that of
Spirit. It llhiatratos clearly what tho spirt) l>
where nnd liow It Ilves, work*, etc

How She Earned It,
Or. MOin.OOO In Eleven Year*. Fourth
Edition. Illuitrnted Cloth. *1 DO. Auhnuvl
edged to bo the beet guide over puhllahed for
those honestly (driving to get on in tln< world

UNFORGIVEN,
A Komrincr. Fourth Edition
llhiatrntcd. Cloth. *1 00.

llaodaoniel)

For Mole bv nil llookaelter*. Kent I’aatpnld
oo Keerlpl or Frier. Addre**

TIip

Anna C. Reifsnider ’ Book Ii,

MT. l.OVIM. MO.
For nalo also by
TXIOMAM O. NFW.MAN, Editor A Publish*.
Mint loti II, Mun Frnnclaeo, Cal.

Tbe Philosophical Joarnai

^ Freedom, to thee we ding:
■

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken.

PSYCHE.

Clairvoyant, Test Median! and Healer.

Every psv* t» tateowbed ia IfadMMsR^
and ItadasiAjfMBi, aad W to far tw amdai
anew of thaw Amin ng Gaf-Adarst i^ai
PSYCHE, tt* DrwkMW
u,
bean • ljr"‘ h to Malt bwte to «
mr&uooa to made of wood a* wv^ed wy tbo
CcmtroUiaf latriugvwcvw. aad to tkrouagMy
magneUwd iTlcr 11 l%«tar» O' eilrw

Sluing* Dally
Send lock ot hair for 41a*no*i» ft ■
SCO MeAlll»ter-«t.. »aa Fraaelaea < al.

nf »weel Liberty we sing,
if from sea to scs»

Jnmankind must be free.
AU mankind »»»U be born free,
*11 must have their lib* rtv .

Mrs. C. Wermonth.
Spiritual Mbl

ln

Wr are in progressive times.
।progress tome everywhere,
Herald it both far and near.
1 love justice, truth und good—
iTniversa) brotherhood.

Circle* Mondaj* and Friday* at Wrdnenday al 2 P m
4 10 Golden Gate Av..
Fran.
M. MW*.

Caul Ebekhakd.

for h Club of 4 subscribers for one
<ear with 24 to pay for them, we will
nredeot a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger’s
handsome volume with 57 portraits
aud biographies, entitled *• Workers
io the Vineyard,” also containing an
interesting history of Spiritualism.
We make this very enticing offer to
encourage missionary work and pay
those who do it, as well as lo help
oread the light and truth. You can
ipve your friends a chance to learn
about our glorious philosophy, and at
the same time gel a beautiful book
for yourself, and any premium offered
in the Journal to each subscriber.

| NEW MPIRITUAI. 8ONGN wins with
• ulano accompaniment: "My Brother and 1:“
The HI ver of Life : ” " Youthful Itaya " and “ Love
from beyond th© Gate*." 30c each, or all for Fl
Addre** H. W. Boozer. Grand Rapid*. Mich.
*M<n
tmi« AovtMTia<Mi»r« mim»ob thw jovb***
anner

OF

eight.

Boaton. Man*

»»—T»W. ■»—" •

■
- »—

Prof. Fred P. Evans.
the noted BUte Wming Medina bw
Marud
on bln American aad Eunipea»
call* to Ix^turv and *1»v* 1‘uMU Ptallum »«P<*
latent* tn P»ycbo<Tapby °r lodepanOrBi
Writing. etc. a* well a* IT!tale
Ad.lrea* all mail to PROF FBED P «▼**•
42 WEST NEWTON ST BOSTON MA—

MRS. ESTHER DYE

magnetic healer
KA W. Blalh B*.,

Jits. J. J. WHIM.
Kniritul Hedin.

li^

• I* Stockton St..
San Franclaeo. Cal.
62tf

The

OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.. !• Boaworth Street,
llotlon. Mu**
I IGUTi A Weekly Journal of IMycblcaL Occult
■ nnd Mt'faphyiiicnl Kvacarch. All Urdvn* for the
paper* should tx? addre**ed to the Manager: all
cummunlcntlonatolhc Editor Price. 2d.percopy;
10a. Hid per annum. Office. 110 Bl Martin » Lane
Izmdon. W.C.. England.
_____
•wt* A*****,,,* thi* AavtimMuc* r, Mlhttoh th— *****—-

r< nlin»mln

Electro-Magnetic Healer and
Psychomet riat.
Test* Bu*lnta*nnd Advice
•’*T~'»X1*t.
Sluing* Dally-Ordra Tor-day* aad Tharada**
!»«-* Hour* 1" a m *«• P"'
parlor 14 12? Taylor M.
San "•

*s.«tRt«o

thi*

AvrnrriMMixT, nt»noawa» W

LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Bplritualteni, HyrnotiBin and
other occult suhjecta
Price »
per
year Single copies 5 cents. Adon s.h
MGHTof TRUTH PUBLISHING CO ,
318 « 31b N-Fronl8L.hu.. o.
The LIGHT of TRUTH and PlHUlSGPmCAL

JOUttNAUcIv’-tasI for one roer for
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NATURE’S WONDER
a*

Tbvo* Sait* i
wnodiWfm Him
Gio’* Thrmaat
Blood Punflr» ititi
No Family <m<
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«tn ail baia and Hado—
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I
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Atag* 4
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Agent fog
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hypnotism
miM
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S2TFOK RENT, sunny room, suitable for
two gentlemen, with Imani, and plain wash,
*20 V month, each, 214 Franklin St., s I
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BOOKS
FOR SKLE at THIS OFFICE
[MAILED ON RECK1IT OF PRICE.]
3 CENT* EACH.

A J Davis' Portrait (Steel plater
D D Home's Portrait (Copperplate).
Erolution in its Relations to Evangelical
Religion—B F. Underwood.
Evolutionary Thought— B. F. Underwood.
Gravitation and What it Is—Wm. Andrew.
Beaphy's Ghost—Extraordinary apparition
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion
—Discourse by Mrs. Cora L V. Richmond.
IO CENT* EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison.
Biblr Criticisms—Leonard B Field.
Burnside Expedition—B F. Underwood.
Concentration—Master Key to Psychical
Development—W. J. Colville.
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle.
Doctrine ot the Unknowable— David Eccles.
Duty of Liberals to Children—Wm. Salter.
Heaven and Hell—Judge Edmonds.
Hypnotism. Its Usesand Abuses—Anderson
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
India and her Magic—Thos. Jefferson's Re
ligion—A Lecture bv Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Mind. Thought and Cerebration-Wilder.
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora LV.Ricbmond.
Outline of true sect of Buddhism— Mayeda.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—Bow to
Investigate—Prof Geo W Walrond.
Religion ot Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell.
Spirit M-'rid Thoughts—Mrv Smith.
Spiritual Body Real-Giles B Stebbins.
>P ritualism atChurchCongress-M A Oxen
Success and Failure of Protestantism.
Three Plans of Salvation as taught in the
Naw Testament
Vedanta ( Hinduism i in Christ's Teachings.
Vestal—Origin and l>estiny—Wilcoxon.
Women, Right* and Wrongs—Underwood.

My Wedding Gift.
MarriageSupper of the Limb; its reference
to Spiritualism—B.F.French.(cloth 85c).
Nettie C. Maynard's Memoriam.
Only Hope—Time reveals all—Wright.
Order of tbe WhiteRose—Grumbine.
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine.
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field.
Practical Turkey Raising—Fanny Field.
Psychometric Dictionary—Psychic Guide.
Rise of Spiritualism in England—Coleman.
Salvation. Prayer, Spirit—Dr. J. M Peebles.
Seven Easy Lessons in Astrology—Sullivan.
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedeman.
Spiritual Harmonies—Dr. J. M Peebles.
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle.
Summary of Substant ialism—Jean Story.
Treatise on the Horse-English or German
Underwood's Prayer, 5c.; 1 dozen. 25c.
Vacation Time— Hints on Outings-Drayton.
Webster's Handy American Dictionary.
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom.
Will coming man worship God—Underwood
Companion to "Only a thin Veil, "—Song
and chorus—C Payson Longley, 30c.
Life in the Stone Age—Figley. '30c.
Only a thin Veil between Us—Song and
chorus—C. Payson Longley. 80c.
SO CENTS EACH.

Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
Advice to Mothers about Children.
Better World-Dr. E. B. Southwick.
Bible Stories—Young.
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle.
Childhood of the World-Clodd.
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond. paper25c.
Debate on tbe Bible—Underwood-Marples.
Descriptive Mentality, from the head, face
and hands—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Dick's Hand Book of the Garden.
Harmonial Man; Hints for the Age—Davis.
Heads and Faces (Phrenology)—Drayton.
Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massey.
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller.
Language of tbe Stars-Celestial Dynamics.
Lectures on Biologv—Shufeldt.
Uherty and Life-E. P. Powell.
Magnetic Therapeutics—James E Briggs.
13 CENT* EA< H.
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Mediumistic Exfieriences of John Brown,
AU about Devils—Moses Hull
•• Medium of the Rockies."
InrersolusmorChmtianity— Dr Peebles.
Leadership and Organization—Dr. Brittan ■ More Forget-Me-Nots—Story by Theobald.
New Life (Aphorisms.—Win. H Holcombe.
Mental Evolution— l*ro( Michael Faraday
Psychic*: Facta and Theories—AL J.Savage.
Pbi'.' kwical and Cbemiol Science—The
Topson Faircliffe. Fools of a Day.(A storyr
fallacies of Medicine—Dr J D Stillman.
True Spiritualism—Leander
Psychic Studies—Albert Morton.
Worlds Within Worlds: wonderful dis
Watseka Wonder— A Narrative of Startling
coveries in Astronomy: 30 colored views
Pbraomma. and Double Consciousness.
of tbe planets—the result of clairvoyance
Wb. are these Spiritual wist-Dr Feeble*.
—114 pages—Fahnestock.
Woman; Physical!v. Mentally. Morally and
Spiritually—Mrs Dr Hnlburt
'
73 CENT* EACH.

aa CENT* EACH.

Anti-Splntual Christianity—A Dialogue.
Bible Spirit rniliam—A discussion between
E V Wilson and Elder T. M. Harris
Hob and 1—Interesting Story— Theobald.
Buckle* for the Armor— Hutchins
Capons and CapmiUing— Fanny Field
Christianity and Materialism Contrasted—
B F. Underwood.
Christianity Before Apostacy—D W Hull
Circle and Social Song Book—Young
Columbus—12 Engraving* of hie life, and
his Wonderful Discoveries.
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp's live sermons
against Spiritualism—Dr J M Peebles
Dialago** and Recitations for Children's
Progressive Lyceums—Mrs Shepherd
Did Jsu< Christ Exist «-Dr J M Peebles
Ep Home of Spiritual ism and Magnetism
Ess cnee ot Religion—Ged the image of Man.
Hea ven; a Narrative of Personal Kxpcri
enoe after death— Mrs. Imffey.
How to Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field.
Influence of Christianity on Civilization—
B F Underwood
tn High* r Realms—Spiritualism Revealed.
Law of Kinai-R B Westbrook.
Life and Healing—Prof. Holmes W Merton.
Lyceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates
Mao of Forty Crowns—Voltaire
Man's Immortality—Discourse by Loomis.

After Dogmatic Theology. What .'-Stebbins.
Astrea: Poems oy Mrs Thorndyke.
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles)—Putnam.
Burgess-Underwood Debate:Christianity.
Crisis (American Revolution)-Thos. Paine.
Divine Origin of the Bible-S. J. Finney.
Empire of the Mother—W right.
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance.
Ghostly Visitors—"Spectre-Stricken ”
Heroes of Faith—Burris A. Jenkins.
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c).
Periodicity—Prof. Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
Planchette. by mail
Poems and Rhymes—Davis
Protectionist's Manual—Giles B. Stebbins.
Visions of Daniel and John—Monroe.
Vl.oo EACH.

American Advance Thought.
As It Is to Be—After Death—Here and
There—Cora Linn Daniels.
Book About Bee*—Rev. F. G. Jcnyns.
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall.
Celestial Dynamics —A Course of Astro
Metaphysical Study.
Echoes from the World of Song—C Payson
Longley—postage 15c extra
Faith or Fact—Henry M. Taber.
Girard College Theology—Westbrook.
Intuition : a Novel—Mrs Frances Kingman.

Jesus in the Light of the 19th Centura
What Was Hei—Wm. Denton
Light Through the Crannies-Emily Re»atr
Man's Birthright, or the Higher'Law of
Property—Clark.
Origin and Antiquity of Man-Tuttle.
Philosophy of the Spirit World-Tuttle
Planetary Growth or Evolution-Onnood
Psychical Research Proceedings. Tbeyt*
as follows: April and Julv 1891, sad
Feb., June, July and Dec.. 1892
Review of Seybert Commissioners.
Siderial Evolution and Life—Ormond.
Statesman’s Guide; Poli t ical Economy-Seal!
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.
Theological idea of Deity criticised -Craven.
Women and the Divine Republic-Miller.
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting.
*1.35

EACH.

Treatise on the Five Senses—Stoltz.
Gospel of Law; miracles, etc —Stewart
Human Life—The course of Time-Weeks.
Rational Bee keeping—Rev. Dr. Dzieroa.
Shaker Theology (Materialization)—Eads
*1.50

EACH.

Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with other
Psychic Experiences, by Sara A. Under
wood, paper covers, 1.00.
Biography of A. B. Whiting: poems, writings
Constitution of Man—Combe.
Family Dentist; popular treatise on teeth.
Future Life, described by Spirits—Sweet.
Heads or the City of the Gods—A narrative
—Swartwout. ’ Vol 1.50c; Vol 2,1.50.
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler.
|
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
j
Insects and Insecticides—Weed.
|
Life and Light From Above—Solon Lauer.
Man and his Destiny—Tiffany.
Mollie Fancher: Psychological Marvel of
the 19th Centurv—Judge Dailey.
Safe Side: a Theistic Refutation of Divinity
of Christ—R. M. Slitchell.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena to tbe
Family Circle—M. Theobald.
True Religi<>n—Swedenborg.
Workers in theVineyard:hLstoryofn»dert
Spiritualism—Mrs Julia Schlesinger;800
pages, postage 25c. extra.
|
LARGER

BOOKS.

Divine Science and Hilling-Cramer 11.75
Heroinesof free thought—Underwood 11.75
Ape-calypso Revealed—Swedenborg. 8200
How the Form Pays—Wm. Crozier ud
Peter Henderson. 82.00.
Hypnotism—Its Facts, Laws and Phenesena—Prof. Carl Sextus. 82.00.
Hypnotism—How to Win by the aid of Per
sonal Magnetism—Prof Anderson. 12.00
History of Boscawen and Webster. 82 50.
Moore's Universal Assistant and Complete
Mechanic—One Million Facte—Receipts.
Trade Secrets. Rules, etc. 82.50.
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformat ion 82.50
Primitive Christianity: VoL 1.—Prof J«.
Rodes Buchanan. 82 0o.
Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soul
and <>f the Stars—Occult Mysteries c!
Astrology explained, paper 81, cloth 87
game* fur

<iiii.»ren.

Snap. Game of Cards. 25c.
Totem—Game of Animalsand Birds 35c

[JSU Any Book in print, even if not ia
this list, will be sent at the publishers prior

Language of the Stars
A primary Course of L-ssons in Celestial
Dynamics, by the author of "The LArbt of
Egypt.” Price. 50 cents.
A work that the Mental Healer. Chriitus
Scientist and Magnetic Phyridu canal
afford to be without, if they'would bnror
the real masters of their profestio* ta IM
study of man and the hi-ahng
divtas
THOMA* O. MEWMAJt.Mmor*
*<a(lea H Naa Fra»el«e®, Cak

|

jpi)ical Journal
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Books by Moses Hull.

I ual Emancipation and Illumination. 15c.
The Science of the So
Dawning Day.—Exposition of the
and
and of
of trie
tne Stars.
aiarB.
Principles and
an Methods of the Brother. TwoParu- by on Initiate In Esoteric Mnaonry.
hood of the Spirit. 30 cents.
Finely Illustrated uJitb
Scientific Basis of Mental
Ei$ht FUU-PaS® EniravinSs.
Healing —10 cts.
A fourth edition is being called for, and
True Illumination, or The Christin order to put it within the reach of all,
Theosophy Defined. 15 cts.
»cheap edition is issued bound in paper,
Sons of God and Brothers of
for M-00 per copy, and the price of the
Christ.—25 cts.
bound volume reduced to $2.00.
Master’s Perfect Way. or the
It is claimed that this book is not a mere
Prayer of Silence. 15 cts.
compilation, but thoroughly original. It is
Genesis and Exodus of the
believed to contain information upon the
Human Spirit.—Cloth. 50 cts., paper,
most vital points of Occultism and Theos
30 cents.
ophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.
It claims to fully reveal tbe most recon
Pathway of the Spirit Guide to
dite mysteries of man upon every plane of
Inspiration, etc., cloth, $1.25, paper, 75.
his existence, both here and hereafter, in
such plain, simple language that a child
Open Door, or the Secret of Jesus.—
can almost understand it.
Cloth, $ 1; paper. 50 cents.
Tbe secrets and Occult mysteries of As
New-Testament Occultism,or
trology are revealed and explained for the
Miracle-Working Power interpreted as the
first time, it is affirmed, since the days of
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science. $1.50.
Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort is made
The Way, the Truth and the
to show that the Science of the Soul and
Life.—Hand-Book of Metaphysical Heal
the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
ing and Psychic Culture. Cloth. $2
teries which comprise The One Grand
Science of Life.
Seer and Master.—P^vchic Vision
The following are amomr the claims made
and Spiritual Mastery. 15 cts.
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
Walking with God -Tbe Secret of
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge be Divine Communion and Fellowship—15c.
yond all earthly price, and will prove in
The Signs Which Follow, or
real truth « gu ulc. ph llosopher a nd friend.
Power from on High. 15 cents
to the Occultist it will supply the mvstic
THOMAS G. NEWMAN. Editors Publisher,
Key for which he has been so lone earnestly
Station B. San Francheo, Cui.'
>ecKmg. To the Astrologer it will become
a dirmc revelation of Science.

-or-

Dr. Babbitt’s Works.

OPINIONS OF PRESS ANO PEOPLE
Philosophical and Instructive work.t-tnina Hardinge Britten.
i tW.?rU.ot remarkable ability nnd Interest
Dr.
J K. Buchanan.
Jvn”‘r*ably concise, clear and forcibly Inter^?.nt:..Work- lt
™ore clear nnd intelligible than
- other work, on like subjects.—J. .1 Morse
A careful reading of - The Light of Egypt " dis
u* .,2 heiclnnluit of n new sect In Occultism
i , e*J woppose the grafting on Western OecultS i*"® subtile. delusive dogmas of Karma and
Ke Incarnation.—Now York Times.
Il Is a volume likely to attract wide attention
j n* Um* class of scholars Interested In mystical
science and occult forces. But It Is written in sneb
plain and simple stylo as to be wltliln the easy
comprehension of any cultivated.scholarly reader.
The author prvaenta a theory ot first causes
which la well ntUMl to challenge attention and to
excite much reflection.— Hartfon! Daily Times.
As an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy
of the Orient, from n Western standpoint, this I* a
remarkable production. The philosophy of the
book Ib. perhaps, as profound nF any yet attempted,
and *o far reaching In Its scope as to lake In about
all that relate* to the divine cgv-man In It* man!*
fold relations to time and eternity the past, pres
ent and future Daily Tribune. Salt l«ake CityThia work, the result of yearn of research and
•tudy. will undoubtedly create a profound renaa
Hon through the phlloBophlc world. — I>»trult Com
mercial Advertiser.
It l* an Occult work hut not a Theosophical one
It la a tiook entirely new In Its scope, and muwt
cKdtc wld* attention. —Kanas* City Journal.
H la highly Intending, ably written, anti It mini*
at an opportune lime to eliminate from the
dom Kellulon re Incarnation and other unphllo
.onhtcal aupvrrtltlon* of the oUierwlw beautiful
structure ot Theo.<*nhy-—Kanwu Herald
What will particular! v n.mmend the book to
man. In this country I* that It Is the Aral success
ful attempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain
anti clear to any one not a special student San
Francisco Chronicle

Beautifully printed and Illustrated on
paper manufa’fturcd for thi. special purwith illuminated nnd extra heavy
’loth binding- Price, $2; i^per covers. $ 1
‘ t'or
wholesale and retail, by
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Principles of Light and Cnlor.
—Superbly issued, royal Svo. with ov> r
200 engravings anil colored plates Price
$5.00. or $5 82 with postage *>r ex pre-save
In massive half Russian binding. 75c extra.
“ An lmp*M*lng volume of nearly «;oo page*
Show* a ureal amount of re»earcb on tbe part of
the author. Will prove a invai acquWtlou to
Scientific Llbrari*-*
N V Herali*
" I think your work one of the KTvat. 't and most
valuable of Hit* century.-'— E. I* Goonmcu. M I*
Boston. Mass-

50e . postage 6c.
" A miracle of condensation, worth ten time* It*
price."—1>K Wu. FlmsTKH. San Francl»c>> Cai

Marriage with Sexual and Social
Upbuilding.—Boards. 75c., {Kxtpa; !
" Uow vast the amount ot goo<l that would nwull
from the general circulation and study ot thi*
work. Tbe usual heavy volume* issued by medical
author* do not contain any of the practical Infor
mation that I* Included In Hr. Babbitt * work —
J. € VXHkMHlLl.. Chicago

Health and Power. 8?nin., cloth:
price, postpaid. 25c.
•

• l. worth lt> weight In diamond* “

Kn Encyclopedia of Biblical
Spiritualism.—It refers to over 5i <)

places in the Bible where Spiritualism is
proved or implied, and exhibits the Bible
in a new light. Price ? 1.00.
Two in One—“The Question Settled
and “TheContrast.” 500pages. There imore Scriptural. Scientific and Histone
argument in this book than in any other
Moses Hull ever wrote. Price $ 1.00
New Thought. —Contains 579 large
pages. Portraits of several of the be-,
speakers and mediums
The matter al.
original and presenting in the highest f> ' in.
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price $1 00
Spiritual Kips and How we As* > i
Them—or a few thoughts on how to reach
that altitude where the spirit is supreme
and all things are subject toil. Ju-t the
book to show that you are a spiritual being,
and how to educate your spiritual faculties
Price, bound in cloth, 35 cents.
Joan ; the Medium.—Or the In
spired Heroine of Orleans. This is the
most truthful history of Joan of Arc. and
one of the most convincing arguments on
Spiritualism ever written. No novel was
ever more thrillingly interesting; no his
tory more true. Price 25 cents.
Real Issue.—“The Irrepn-"ible
Conflict,” and ” Your Answer or Your
Life." 160 pages, Contains statistics,
factsand documents on the tendency of the
times. Price 25 cents.
Jesus and

the

Mediums

Christ and Mediumship

A tempo

of some of the Spiritualism ai;>i 5! edlum
•hip of the Bible with that Lof t.» Aa v An
invincible argument proving that *Je-iiwas only a medium, subject to all ti ie con
ditions of modern mediumship
H* *
Spiritual Birth: r DaH "f
I’’
i
To-morrow —The Spiritual
id* a c
pirHeaven and Holl. Beside* giving
• in
itualistic interpretation Of many 1
I'tnt
the Bible—interpretation* never
given—it explain* the heaveas a
believed in by Spiritualists
Price to
FOB

NY

THORIAS <3. SHWIV.
2096 Market st

t

Works by Carlyle Petersilea.
the

Given by automalu
author’s mediumship

A nntrelire of tbo perrenal oxrcrlcrow lb •pint
llfr of tbe Rtitbor w father, wbo hwd been • natural
phllowipbrr and a mRtcr1«n»l
Mary Anne Carew.—cloth $1 iM)
Thu vxpcri**ncv of ibr author • mother In eplrlt

Philip C

h

r 11 • I i c .—cloth $ 1 0<>

A dorp phllo^ciphlol rvtBRnre by the twtwl ol
Paor It R RuIJre tbv subject of tbe UHe twin* a relent!Sc
yt>nn< phltoaopbet• wbo !• • mrallum bl* chief
Spirit
c
opponent* hrlnc • cl er

Religion. Based on Nature and
—A triumphant setting forth of religion as
a spiritual system Handsomely issued in
cloth. 4B illustrations. 378 pages. 13n>.-.
Price $1.00. $1.11 po-tpaid.
In paper,
BOc., or 6<>c. postpaid.
No work u|H»n th«« Mimr •ubjrd
rtpr vx
cwtled In Interest thH t«Mbk of
Inretlmabl?
▼ aluc F. J Wllbonre. M 1>..
*1 h»rr read
revend wvrkw. »os>c of which arc worth many
tbelr wwUrht Id cold, •orb a« thore written
by Kfxw Mnenl U D M-bbln*. Marta Kln« r-te .
but RahMti'a **Rellrh«n." Id
point* far Iran*
rend? them all '
SPIRIT! at. Oftkring

Occanidra

paper cover- 50 coots.

«r nr*

A »rtrnUBe n<»rel
• wn f r»»m tbe •plllt •!<

«. A FW M A N. Kdllor A PuMUher

Celestial Dynamics,
a

cuw> or

ASTRO MKT A I’ll HUCAL

BTUDT.

Social Upbuilding, including Co
Operative system* and the Happiness and
Ennoblcnicut of Humanity. Postpaid. IB,-

by theautbnrof the "Language of the
Stars” and the Light of Egypt.”
Price tl.Oo; 108pages. cloth-bound.

Thl» t« a portt
Hnoan Culture a
Phlci

ThU U a metuph**l«ml work whlrti deal* with the
hUM- n ^'wer* of nature. and will interval th*
ibuaahtful •»wry where

T Babbitt a i»n
•nd )• an

1
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POSITIVELY CURE CHRONIC DISEASES
ARE SUCCESSFUL SPECIALISTS

In Chronic
Are You a Sufferer?
If you are. let us advise with you.
There are many incompetent and un
experienced persons now-a-days, pa l ad
ing themselves as being able to cure
•• All ” chronic diseases. Such claims
are fraudulent, unreasonable and
utterly impossible.
Some may be
able to diagnose your case correctly,
but how about curing you? They
know little about treating the diseases
they may have seen, so as to effect a
cure. What you want, if you are a
sufferer, is someone who can not only
diagnose your case correctly, but
Cv*E Yor. This requires in stub
born chronic cases the best of psychic
powers along with a thorough knowl
edge of hygiene and medicines, and
how to effect the right combination
in YOUR case.

J. M. PEEBLES. M. l>.

Great Psychic Powers.
The work of Drs. Peebles & Burroughs is distinctive 11 nd for several
reasons, the first and most prominent
of which is their

Wonderful Paycliic Power.

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs

It is to this particular feature we
wish to call your attention.
The following are but a few expres
sions from patients received daily.
.These and other expressions are con
vincing evidences that as Psychic
Physicians. Dre. Peebles & Burroughs
have no equals.

Stand pre-eminent in their profession
to-day. There is no modern appliance
they do not have at their command to
assist them in perfecting a Ccita in
any given case they may have under
taken.
Chronic diseases have been
their life-long study.
They treat
hundreds of cases every month, hence
the knowledge acquired from their
large practice is extremely beneficial
to any and all sufferers.

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis.Ind
Dear Doctors:—Last Tuesday night 1
was completely enveloped in a cloud of
whitish gray Lust Thursday was another
good night Very truly yours.
Olive M< Faklaxd,
Dec 6. 1897
Wichita, Kans.

Moderate Expense.

Lira. Peebles & Burroughs, Indianaftolis.Ind.
Mt Peak Doctors:—The psychic treaU
ment is just like a battery und' 1 now feel
that I will get well with your wonderful
help. Gratefully yours.
Mus. Jones Jenkin*.
Dec. 1st. 1897
Buckley. Wash.
Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis.Ind.
Dear Doctors :—I have never felt such
strong magnetic forces coming from any
papers as 1 did from those you sent me. I
have worn one of them between my shoul
ders. where 1 ached so badly, and I have
felt better ever since. Respectfully yours,
Mn-. S. 8. Harlow,
Dec. 4th, 1897.
Spring Prairie, Wis.

THEY

Write for a

F-gga

FREE

DRS.
177.

AND

DRS PEEBLES & BURROUGHS are
widely known for their skill in correct
diagnosing. If you are a sufferer from anv
chronic disease, write them. Here is proof:

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs. Indianapolis,Ind.
Dear Sirs:—I am delighted with your
diagnosis of my case. I think it is correct
in every particular. Respectfully.
Mus Eva Stiiicklaxu,
Dec. 6, 1897.
Andover, Ohio.
Drs.Peebles & Burroughs. Indianapolis,Ind
Gentlemen:—Your diagnosis was per
Yours respectfully,
Mi*s Amanda Riolet,
Dec. 3, 1897.
Smithtown, Penn.

fectly correct.

Drs.Peebles & Burroughs, Indianapolis.lnd.
Dear Sirs:—Your diagnosis. I believe to
be very correct and fully in harmony with
tbe conditions and indications at the time it
was made. Truly yours, J. E. Baker,
Dec. 2. 1897.
Madison, Wis.

SEND YOUR
NAME. ACE. SEX. AND
ONE LEADING SYMPTOM
And Rereice tin Abmiliiteb/ CORRECT
DIAONOSIS Free <>f Charge. Addre.v
URN. rKKKI.F.N A BlBHOrOlll,

diseases.

CORRECT

PEEBLES

CORRECT DIAGNOSIS.

UtAGjtoata.

POSXTT2Lei*X

WHITE FOR A

BOX

Many people have a wrong idea as
to the expense of treatment by non
resident physicians.
It is indeed
small when you consider the efficiency
and skill you obtain in having such
eminent specialists as DR. J. M. PEE
BLES and DR. .1. A. BURROUGHS
to care for your case.
The cost of
treatment has been reduced in keep
ing with the financial stringency of
the times. The patients pay only a
moderate charge each month while
the treatment progresses. They pay
as they go. and this, too, in such mod
est sums as can not embarrass nor
hinder their continuing in necessary
medicine and attention until well.

J. A. BURROUGHS. M. D.

<Sl

DIAGNOSIS OF YOUR CASE.

Address

BURROUGHS,
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.

